
Relocker ÿres emergency bolts 
when safe detects an attack

3/8 inch drill resistant 
steel plate.

Three 1-inch chrome plated 
locking bolts

Four anchor holes

User-friendly, liquid-resistant keypad

Drop Drawer Option of single or dual bill 
validator slots

Ideal for cash-intensive 
businesses. Provides cash 

security and greater employee 
accountability through an 

audit trail that connects 
each transaction to a 

registered user.

Safe automatically locks 
when door is closed

Secure inner rim holds 
door in place even if 
hinges are cut o° in a 
safe attack

Option of 
single or 

bulk-note validator 
(Single-note 

shown)

CacheSystem 2400

Collect and Secure Cash
Count and Validate Funds
Audit and Report Activity
Control Remote Safes
Communication Capability

Serial 
interface 
(Ethernet 
optional)

SMART
SAFES

www.RollandSolutions.com



Reduce Risk of Robbery 
Time delay ranging from 1-99 minutes forces an intermission of designated 
time between code entry and safe access, which deters robbery.

Reduce Internal Fraud 
Each transaction is recorded and tracked through each user’s personal 
identiÿcation number (PIN) so every employee is accountable for their 
transactions. There are 10 levels of programmable security to deter internal 
theft.

Reduce Counterfeit 
Safes are equipped with casino-quality bill validators that provide the highest 
level of ÿrst-time bill acceptance and counterfeit detection. 

Secure Transport and Deposit 
After bills are counted they are secured in cassettes for easy and secure 
transport and deposit.

Easy and Fast Reporting 
Deposit preparation is reduced from hours to minutes, error free. Safe can 
track up to 240 users and store up to 10,000 transactions. The high speed 
printer can produce more than 30 types of receipts including end-of day 
activity, cash withdrawal, and user reports.

Flexibility and Scalability
All CacheSystems can be connected to the 2400 Series within a distance of  
4000 ft. All remote information is reconciled in the main unit.

Real-time Comparison
The 2400 series integrates e° ortlessly with CacheTALK III software, allowing 
the user to access and evaluate transaction data and provide real-time 
comparisons with POS activity.

Training and Support
Each CacheSystem includes a thorough user manual and a “Quick Refer-
ence Guide” to get you started. Individual or group training classes are 
available. Every customer receives free 24/7 phone support for the lifetime 
of their safe.

Locking or non-locking 
1200-note cassettes

Bulk       -Note Validator Dimensions
Width HeightDepth

12” 23” 25¼”

Single- Note Validator Dimensions
Width HeightDepth

12” 20” 25¼”
*Height with optional mounting base: 31”
Weight: 165 lbs.
Power supply: Auto ranging for international or domestic use

CacheSystems are a series of 
parts instead of one single 
piece. This allows 
      managers to upgrade one 
         piece at a time instead of 
             the whole. If a part needs 

to be replaced or  
serviced, it is easy to 

             switch it on-site. 

Lower Total Cost of Ownership.

Easy to 
upgrade and 

maintain
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Established in 1905, Rolland is a McDonald's preferred 
vendor and thought leader in loss prevention and 
physical security.  Rolland establishes customized security 
solutions for your restaurant, and provides unparallelled 
24/7 customer service support nationwide.




